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PROFITABLE
READING

'
With no word of greeting for me or my KAISER WANTS

guide, he looked me up and down, favored 
my horse with a like scrutiny and stared 
moodily at me again. Meanwhile his fel
lows had lounged to the smithy door and 
in low guttural tones, broken now and

YES, SIR! we want you and every other ^gTd—g ?hf >1”
this locality to center his SPRING SUIT j otTwhom «etd To Be American Colonel or Ad-

a more fitting candidate than his neigh- mirai Would Gratify Ambition 
bor for the offices of the common hang- .

of One Holding Highest Rank 
in Europe's Greatest Armies

We Want You RIGHT TO WEAR
U. S. UNIFORM

man in
thoughts on this store.

It is certainly time to give your faithful but; it crossed m>- mind to have nought to
-LU 10 v,v>a. m j => 17 ,___ , - do with the place, its master, or its guests.

tired winter suit a rest and turn your attention a^tojead ™V&=ten, £>?£*«
to the Fresh Spring Styles. «,„ W1I. .

of this unlucky shoe had cost me time BERLIN, March 10—Emperor William s 
enough. Besides was an officer of Hun- fondest ambition is to be made at least 
garian cavalry to be turned from his pur- a oolonel of a regiment in the American 
pose bv a score of churls such as xnese, «j™;—,! the TTn-for all' their black look* and the d.s- army or an honorary admiral m the Un
courtesy of the smith? Without further ited States navy—or both,
delay I addressed the latter. He is a field marshal in the Austrian

“My horse has cast a shoe, canst thou ^ BrjtiBh armie6> a captain-general ini

mThe ‘man° shrugged hie shoulders- the army of Spain, the chief of three Kus- ;
'1 have much on my hands today,” he sian regiments, including the Imperial 

growled, “but mayhap within an hour thy Quar(js; a colonel of a Portuguese
steed can be shod If Your Excellency iment o£ cavalry, an honorary admiral
toetheTnnedoor" of the fleet in the Bnt.eh, Russian and

The delay seemed unnecessary, and los- «reek navies and an honorary/^Den 
ing patience I was about to remonstrate the navies ot Sweden, Norway and Den- 
with the man when, laying hie hand rough- mark. , , ,, ,, , ,
lv on my arm, he drew me towards hi. More than once he has told the Amen-
£0 can military attaches here that he co.i-

“See there, there are beasts enough,” eiders the American-Uniform the happiest 
mules and combination of the picturesque and thv 

practical he knows of. And he knows all 
about it, for he has made the uniforms of, 
all countries a study.

No European ruler, probably no man on 
earth, has so extensive a wardrobe as the 
German Emperor, and the great bulk of 
hie clothes are military uniforms. He is 
seldom seen in high liât and frock coat. 
Some of his intimate friends have never j 

him in civilian dress.

and Navies.

/

Men’s Suits
$4.50 to $20

;
For Cash Buyers.i

Thursday, Friday and Saturday, we will 
offer BARGAINS that will make it seem a real 
pleasure to part with your cash. Read all this 
ad. You will surely find something to

■

;
I Union Clothing Company

26 - 28 Charlotte St, opp. City Market
ALEX CORBET. Manager. INTEREST T OU.

he cried, pointing to a dozen 
horses haltered at one end of the smithy.
“as it is some of these good folk”— he 
jerked a grimy finger at my fellow guests 
— “must, wait if thy beast is to be shod 
before sundown.”

A burst of laughter from the others 
greeted his excuse.

“So,” said I. seeing that little was to be 
gained by rough speech, “let my horse be 
shod within the hour. Is there refrsh-- 
raent to be had in thy inn?”

The man nodded, muttered something 
to the child and tethering my steed to a 
ring fixed ' in the wall. Ifett me through the 

j smithy to the door which opened into the 
! common room of the inn.
! “You have comoany. landlord?” said I, 

fond V»f the silver, frugal and well used as wjth Bome feeble effort at courtesv. the 
to hard living, so spent but little on my old man dragged a settle to the distant

CHAPTER m. Wh° TtalC
A Lost Shoe on the Salzburg Road. ae did I, have little cause to waste nme w^0 appeare(j terror-stricken at hie mas-

It is two hundred long miles from Vi- upon their journey. Onwards I pressed, ter’s voice, to set wine before me.
to the eastern frontier and the way light of heart, without a thought for the “Aye,” reioined Schàlk—I hod called to 

lies thorugh St. Polten to Stayer, thence Queen’8 warning, or her hints at the pos- mind his daughter's name—“There is a 
to Vocklabruck with its deep green lakes eibüity 0f difficulty and danger; I was great lord at the inn todayr and my hands 
and ■<> through the mountain spurs to pj^ud 0f the service on which I had been are full.”
Salzburg. sent and had youth’s confidence in myself j

It was a* the first mentioned of these the men that I was to command, 
towns that Loon de Portugas, who in the >jy scanty gear was packed into my sad- • a f 1- L ■
course of eight-end-twenty miles had slip- dle-bags, and I must confess that the val-. BflM OylBt Bm I fil ÎT1 Sr\I Few men pay so much attention to
ped from my memory, was brought once ue Gf tjie string of pearls with which the V| E W 1/J their appearance as Emperor William,
again to my mind. Night found me in a Spaniard had so unceremoniously burden- j Jf One would have thought that he is above
chamber upon the first floor of my inn e(j me> made me shy of chance acquaint-1 " . the vanities of the fop, but as a matter
cutting this Spaniard and the trick he ance6 of the road. I ^eak of fact he paye the strictest attention to
had played me, for on opening my saddle- 2tow it happened upon the fourth day ! stomach, find their weakness, not in the organ every detail of his personal appearance, 
bags, in the mouth of that which had of my journey that my home cast a shoe Itself, but in the nerves tiutt control and guide and hie valets have a bad time should 
hung upon my off-side, I discovered like ktween Neumarkt and Seekirchen, two “^Id^spedflreily prepaid 9tJ^'ch these anything go wrong-with his clothes. His 
the patriarche of old, a gift of doubtful ema^ hamlets whose names would long controlling nerves. To doctor the Kidneys alone, average number of changes a day is said 
omen. ' since have passed from my memory but U fiitfle. lt la a waste ot time, and of money u to be ten.

A gift! Rather, a burden entrusted to for an Incident that befell me near the j, TOOr back aches or Is weak. If the urine 1 A moderate computation places the 
my care, as a letter, brief as it was ill- ktter place To lose a shoe is annoying, icalds, or is dark and strong, if you hive symptoms value of his uniforms for use in Germany 
written, showed. to lore a shoe that should have served me of Bright^a.gtar at half a million dollars. The number of

“Guard these for my sake until we £o my journey’s end and beyond was Tablets or Liquid—and see what it can and will persons looking after his clothes is twelt e
meet,” so ran the crabbed handwriting, woree_ an(j the mishap was not lessened do tor you. Druggist recommend and sell anj this only includes the clerks of the
“necessity is my only claim upon thy by the fact of having to walk a dusty i imperial clothes closets and the cleansers,
good will.” cheerless road in the full glare of the af- ; a Æ*. ■ ■ The tailors number probably a score and

Thnet amid my few belongings, doubt- temoon sun. Besides I was close upon % MAAN'Ik have a suite of rooms to themselves,
ss in haste whilejl had knelt beside the Bavarian frontier, the highway run- Big IB EE 11 El ^6 It is practically a department of state,

my horse that morning, lay a leather cas- parauel to it, and the honest trade ^01 g VII WwP BP ; As the Emperor is constantly making al-
ket. I realized the triok of which I had o{ tbe country was likely to be much dis- ( ' 1 ! terations in the uniforms of his army and
been a victim, guessed the reason for the tiirbed. Eug'b! How I called down Heav- ,a^ ■ ■ ■ ; navy, a watchful eye must be kept on his
fault he had found with the grey, and en-H wratll on the whole guild of farriers;, 'f* g* a * g* Mg A ■ ■ MM A own uniforms to see that his desires are
knew what the case contained. with what longing did I strain my eyes H BE T 11 D gÊ I I H H put into force. Every uniform of import-

As I pressed the spring and the pearls at bend of the road, for the sign of a vil-1 g g 10-.1 V I 111 lie W anoe must be supplied in duplicate so that 
I had it in my mind to ]age before me. ! Sold bV “ALL DRUGGISTS” lf anything happens to one he has the

Hing them into the street, so wroth was 11 ^ chancy would have it, I had all but U other to fall back- on. He is the colonel
at being made a sharer in his crime. But givell up hope of ever setting my: of ten German regiments, Prussian
for the urgency of His Majesty’s com- eyeg on Seekirchen and where I McAULIEEE STILL on, Bavarian and Wurtembergian, and hia
mands and the haste they entailed, I hoped to find a smithy, when I , HIT uniforms of these regiments are complete,
would have returned to Vienna and told caught eight of a child walking MAKING A DIG 111 I A special department of hie wardrobe is
my story. As it was I sat upon the bed £j „ ya(t ot-da ^ „ . __.. „„„ devoted to bis foreign uniforms.biting me lips, at my wit’s end as to how Bjowiy towards me along that dusty high- The Opera House is pack d 8 But his people evidently best like to see j
I should act. Here was I bound for a dis- way—ft gir[j fair, blue-eyed and flaxen- to greet Jere McAulifle and his^ clever him in the homely togs of a hardy sailor, j 
tarit fortress, my journey already begun, haired I discovered as we drew nearer. company, and it looks now they could The most popular picture in Berlin today 
hampered with the robber’s spoil, my “A good day to thee, Excellency,” cried stay a mo'nth and play to big houses. The is “Uns^r Steuermann” (Our Pilot)—rep- 
honor jeopardized, my responsibility in- 8he, dropping me a curtsey. “May the p]ay njght was A Jealous Wife, and a resenting the emperor in tbe heavy weath- 
creased tenfold. However there was nought bain ta prosper thy journey.” 1 g(>cd one jt was. All enjoyed the comedy er suit of the mariner. He is standing in
for it, as at length I realized, but to bear Beneath the spell of her smile, my ill work of Mr. McAuliffe, the entire sup- a defiant attitude at the wheel, on which 
tbe pearls with me. I could entrust them humour vanished. I checked my horse pnr£ Was excellent and all did good work, is inscribed “Deutsches Reich (the Ger- 
to no one, nor could I return with them and turned to the maiden, who stood as MUig Perril and Wm. Howett were seen man Empire). The sea is stormy, but the 
to the capital. Once within Rohn I held jf j^ wonder at the sight of a soldier ftf their best. The stage settings of the pilot’s face shows that he is confident ot 
I could guard them safely, and on be- walking when he should rather have been j four acta were very pretty. There were. bringing the ship safely to port, 
ing recalled to Vienna I was determined to in the saddle. : no long waits between acts, the seven T v» mivu it sot
restore them to His Highness with a full “My horse has lost a shoe, little one,” vaudeville features were changed, and PRINCE T15Ï(A 7 S AT 80L
explanation as to how they came into my gajj j, “canst thou tell me if there is a | everything went with a erwing. DUSKING,
possession. , smithy in Seekirchen?" There will be a change of play tonight, <avm„ ”

“For the rest, they must share a sol- “Nay, Your Excellency, not in Seekir-1 w-hen the melo drama, Why He Divorced ! The latest picture of Frn e - . .
dier’e risk,” I growled as I thrust them chen,” She replied with an intelligence ! Her, will be given a scenic production, the emepror s eldest grandson, shows hm i 
deep within my eaddle-bag, and in bitter that I had not looked for in tbe children The ]a6t of the bargain matinees will take ; m a cuira*ier helmet an wi ’
resentment for being made a partner in of that rough peasantry, “but at Kitz- p]ace tomorrow when the rural comedy i sword in ffis infant hands^ He is standing 
the Spaniard’s guilt, I determined to dis latch there is both a smithy and an inn.” melodrama, Pitfalls of New York, will sentinel beside a to^ ,
miss that luckless casket from my mind. “And where is Kitzlatcb?” 1 demanded.! be staged. McAuliffe has a great "Rube” :J** 7° tl£ Kttie man amuses 1 

From Salzburg. Rohn lies northward I had never heard of the place. I part in this play. h ™„lf VToin^ Lntrv duty "utaid? th” 1
eome thirty milre among ti>. «gd I “Yondsr. scarce half , mile by the ----------------—-------------------paC .ndThe garnet to t^ and

ft? tobf It ^y my fluted acress a stretch of open' MARCH ROD AND GUN pass him without coming in contact with ;
troopers, five end thirty of the Hussar moor, bounded by a belt of poplars. Hunting takes the pride Deplane in the Another picture of the future war lord
regiment of Szegedm, men proud of their Scarce half a mile. | March number of ’Rod »nd Gun and Mo- him inPthe nur6ery with a detachment
Queen and their kingdom, well fitted for She nodded as she looked in my face. tor Sports in Canada pubhstied by n . , and infantry on the table be-
the work before them, for riding red- "If Your Excellency pleases I will show j Ta‘yior. at Woodstock, Ont. From the „lde h™^n the floor a battery of artillery. :
spurred With despatches, for patrollmg you the way?” fascinating sport of caribou burning in Tfae gentleman is enjoying himself
the enemy’s-marches and keeping watch j Venly I beheve I was bewitched by Newfoundland ware taken to recr t .alk- ; tly and tjje COUrt chroniclers in their ! 
over the valley of which the castle of that child with her pale blue eyes and jng jn the Gatineau Valley, nunting on a dattering way eay that already the cKild 
Bohn was the key. , open features; I readily accepted her offer Quebec preserve, a successful cunt ?n Bj,0wB signs of military genius.

t year, as we in Austrian service and was speedily creasing the moor, the Muskoka; while an unsuccessful une m; He has t0 learn to ride, and one
had cause to remember, the summer came bridle looped on my arm and the little New Brunswick, proves that hunte.-s are : of the m06t amuBing pictures in the art 
in with August heat and my journey was one in the saddle. Bluntly in childish eometimes prepared to tell of ilieir tail-, sh ia one eh0iving him on his steed for 
hot and dustv, inns upon the road fashion she questioned me of my business, ura5 a6 well as to boast of.i-eir succc.-ees. the firet time and dressed in uniform, 
crowded, and in spite of Her Imperial „f my regiment, and a thousand matters jhe q p R. Wolf Hunt is told about,, The crown princess is turning out to be 
Majesty’s commission, little attention was ^lse, and frankly she told me that her while a bear hunt is also described, " «e , woman 0f strong character. In the man- 
wasted upon a captain of Hungarian Hus- ! name was Marie Schalk, that her father paperB ara varied by an excelle it one on agjng 0f her household and court she will 
sars riding without company. With mon- was a forester on the estate of an A us- the Bloodhound, and tbe thoughtful and Btand n0 nonsense. She is exceedingly 
ey I was well provided, thanks to my sov- tria nobleman, and that though one had poetical address before the Canadim Cub dignified, almost haughty, in which re- 
erigns’ bounty, and undoubtedly had I : to be prudent upon the frontier in time of at Toronto entitled “The Protection of tbe spect Bbe presents a striking contrast to 
been freer with my florins I should have ’ warfare, her father favored the Austrian \yjjd and the Things of the Wild” by Cy ber mother-in-law, the empress — and for 
fared better; but I came of a rare o’er- j cause. ; Warman is given in, full. Home rough that matter, to her husband. She is said

------------- . ! The child was as good as her word. The backwoods experiences show the reality to know the importance attaching to the
| moor once crossed the bridle path became M compared with the glitter ot ihv life Position of German crown princess, and to
; a country lane and in a few moments she on tbe frontiers of civilization. Good il- Bj-0w it plainly.
! was pointing out the forge that lay in a rations are a feature of -bis nmirer The crown prince has taken up tech- 
: hollow beyond the belt of poplars. ; and tbe departments are all tbreist cf the nical mechanics. The other day he as-
i The place I found was half smithy,1 0jher contents of the magazine. : toniehed the rector of the Charlotteburg

i ! half wayside inn; a stone building adjoin-_______ _ ... -----------— j High School by suddenly appearing in his
M_ _ __ i.p-niir- ing and opening into the forge, being used The St. John Teachers’ Association will ; office, saying he was so ignorant of mech- j

MILBURN’S HEART AND NfcnVfc for the latter purpose. It was a lonely racet at 8 o’clock this evening in Fores- anjcs an(j engineering he was ashamed of
Dll IC rilRPn II F R AND place, not another house, not a soul was ters’ Hall and enjoy an Irish programme himself, that his father knew a lot. about
rikL9 G .... j . ° in sight; the track seemed but little used, jn honor of St. Patrick’s Day, which will ; mechanics and kindred sciences and he is
SAVED HER LIFE. 1 the inn showed signs of decay, so my be Tuesday next. determined to know as much ; would the

. : surmise cannot be wondered at when on: —---------------- -— ■■ **--------- - ^ rector kindly arrange a course of lectures
There is Ito me, we miaguie, ‘ete about tfae 8mithy door, I found the |r- ■ I for him. beginning with elementary things

deliberately to do mjary to the hc*rt, yet ^ ^h.roofed building filled with as Ü1- and leading him along by easy stages. He
to the excitement and exoeaees of present- " , th _er I have seen in /i | p . .G wanted these lectures delivered to him-jsrsMsasss ; “elIZ I _ „ Cuba Eats Fruit ■ s.-jsmsa

i s w sr »- « ^ %% 2= s-Æ,l”- “• ””
r3*T““ssr.ccsJÆijSS!».nSS^ere proetraSd^lii of , the wooden benches or lay at their ease the food because fat heats the

ideknses Take Sübum’s Heart and j upon a heap of straw at the further end body and heat 6 life.
Nerve Pille They’ll put you in such con- of the smithy. I caught a glimpse of ........... .drtkm yooTl never knlw have a heart, others through a door opening into the The finest fat that jTOWS makes
make your brain clear and active, your I inn, smoking and drinking, while a couple 
nerves strong, your blood rich and pure, were at the dice. There were more than 
and your whole being thrill witii a new a dozen of them, evil-vieaged coaree-fea- 

J ■ tured ruffians, and why they should all
be gathered in that stifling heat passed 

understanding. I glanced at tbe girl—

Sale price, 19c. 
“ 19c.

MEN’S 25c Braces
35c. Ties -
15c. Ties
10c. White Handkerchiefs - 
65c. White Dress Shirts - 
65c. Striped Duck Shirts - 
25c. Black Cashmere Hose 
25c. Heavy Wool Hose 

$t 00 Sweaters—Black or Blue 
3 00 Hewson Tweed Pants - 
8.50 Long Showerproof Overcoats 

12.00 Long Showerproof Overcoats 
12.00 Short Spring Toppers'- 
13.00 Hewson Tweed Suits - 
10.00 Canadian Tweed Suits -

THE LONELY GUARD, 9c.
3Cm

42c.\ :
BY: 48c.seen

In preference to all other uniforms he ; 
wears that of the First Regiment of foot 
guards, especially at solemn paraded and 
his birthday festivities. In summer he 
often wears the handsome uniform of thé 
Body Hussars and the Danzig Regiment 
because of the light white trousers. Dur
ing the army manoeuvres and other field i 
services ^ie dons the uniform of the Bres
lau cuirassiefs^and the Posen Cavalry 
Jagers with their green coats and steel 
helmets, and on his frequent visits to ; 
Hanover the uniform of the Royal Uh- j 

When he visits seaside towns or ;

NORMAN INNES, 19c.
:“ParsonJLether of “Tbs 8ms«e of War" (London Magasins, Bveleigh Nash, IBM);

Croft” (Bveleigh Nash. 1807.)
19c.

. 69c. 
$1.98. 
6.48. 
8.00.

eopudeuea.)

7.98.
948.
7.48.

Ians.
attends launches of battleships he puts on 
a naval uniform.

/anna

I V
PAYS STRICTEST ATTENTION TO 

ATTIRE. SuitsMen’s $12.00 Black Clay 
Equal Any $18.00 Suits.

Made-io=order.

(To be Continuel). Our

Men's English Worsted Suits.
All Desirable Shades.

Latest Up-to-date Cut.
Price $10.00 to $18.00.

\

Sale price $1.98.
2 98. 
2.00. 
3.48.

BOYS’ $3 00 Two-piece Suits 
4.00 Three-piece Suits 

MEN’S 3.00 King Hats 
5.00 Shoes

LADIES’ 75c. White Lawn Shirtwaists 
$i:00 White Lawn Shirtwaists

1.50 White Lawn Shirtwaists 
2.00 White Lawn Shirtwaists 
3.00 Silk Waists 
3.75 Silk Waists
4.50 Silk Waists 
6.00 Silk Waists - f 
1.00 Corset Covers - 
75c. Corset Covers - 
50c. Corset Covers - 
30c. Corset Covers -

$3.00 White Underskirts
2.50 White Underskirts 
2.00 White Underskirts
1.50 White Underskirts 
1.00 White Underskirts 
75c. Night Gowns 
1.50 Night Gowns 
Short Spring Coats.

Less 20 per cent, discount.
3-4 Short Spring Coats, Prices 7.98 to 20.00.

Less 20 per cent, discount. •
Raincoats—long or short, Prices 7.98 to 15.00.

Less 20 per cent, discount.
$6.50 Black Venetian Skirts. Sale price $4.48. 

5.00 Black or Blue Venetian Skirts,
4.00 Black or Blue Venetian Skirts, “

,

\rapt my gaze

58c.Sax-

70c.
98c.

! 1.48.
1.98.
2.98.
3.48.
4.48. 
78c.

:

r

58c.
39c. 4

22c.
2.48.
1.98.
1.48.
98c.

- 78c.
58c.
98c.

Prices $3.98 to $14.00.

3.48.
2 98.

Children’s Reefers, $2.98 to $5.00.
Girls’ Full Length Raincoats, $3 98 to $8.00. 

Skirts, from $1.98 to $3.98.
Suits to order, from $10 50 to $30.00. 
Coats to order, from $8.50 to $20.00. 

$1.50 P. C. and D. A. Corsets Sale price $1.00. 
1.25 P. C. and D A. Corsets.
1 00 P. C. and D. A. Corsets.
75c. P. C. and D. A. Corsets.
50c. P. C. and D A. Corsets.
25c. Hose Supporters 
40c. Hose Supporters 
50c. Hose Supporters 

Children’s 10c. Gaiters for 5c.

HAD A STAB-LIKE PAIN 
THROUGH THE HEART

lv
Misses’
Ladies’
Ladies’

I

l
:

98c.L

78c.
58c.
39c.

- 15c.b
■ 28c.STUDIES CROWN PRINCE HAS 

CHOSEN. 39 c.
First, all about railway and bridge build- 

ing, civilian and military. Seconfi, eome- 
' thing about architecture. He told the 
i rector that he and the kaiser were out 
driving lately and the kaiser turned his 
conversation on architecture. The prince 
spoke of a certain building as Gothic, and 

1 the kaiser turned to him exclaiming:
mean to say you do not know

’

Scott’s Emulsion Wilcox Bros.life
Mrs, John C. Yemen, Little Rocher,

N.B., writes : “I was troubled with a my 
stab-like pain through my heart, I tried ehe had slipped from the horse and was 
many remedies but they eôooiod to do mo ; standing a-t my side who, smiling in my 
more barra than goad. I was advised by face, called shrilly to one within, in a 
a friend to try Mil burn’s Heart and Nerve rude patois, all but unintelligible to me. 
Villa, and after using two boxes I was In answer to her cry one of these ruf- 
oompletely cured. I oannot praise them fians snuffled out into the sunlight — a 
enough for the world of good they did me shock-headed rogue of a grim countenance, 
for I believe they saved my life.” the one redeeming feature of which was a

Price 50 cents per box or 3 boxes for pair of clear blue eyes. He was old, his 
$1.25, at all dealers or mailed direct on | white hair and sunkitfi cheeks proclaimed 
receipt of price by The T. Milbum Co., i the fact, but he «4 hale and stoutly 
Limited, Toronto, OnL • built, and strong beyond hie year*.

It is the Norwegian Cod Liver 
Oil. SCOTTS EMULSION b 
full of heat and nourishment It 
has a power in it that gives 
vigor and new flesh to those 
who suffer from consumption 
and other wasting diseases.

AllDruiittU; 50c. and$1.00.

“Do you
the diffeence between Gothic and Roman
esque? Every schoolboy knows that. You 
ought to be ashamed of yourself.”

The edifice is one of the favorite build
ings erected by the kaiser, who cannot say i 
a good word for the Gothic style.

Their, the crown prince wants to study 
machinery, especially ships engines, and 
wants some technical insight into electri
city, as far at least as required for a right ( 
nr,fjf~taT.^;n8 of automobiles. WAUUUUAMiUUUUUUUlR I
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